The modulation of the affinity of DNA-binding proteins by small molecule effecters for cognate DNA sites is common to both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. However, the mechanisms by which effector binding to one domain affects DNA binding by a distal domain are poorly understood structurally. In initial studies to provide insight into the mechanism of effector-modulated DNA binding of the lactose repressor family, we determined the crystal structure of the purine repressor bound to a corepressor and purF operator. To extend our understanding, we have determined the structure of the corepressor-free corepressor-binding domain of the purine repressor at 2.2 A resolution. In the unliganded state, structural changes in the corepressorbinding pocket cause each subunit to rotate open by as much as 23O, the consequences of which are the disengagement of the minor groove-binding hinge helices and repressor-DNA dissociation.
Introduction
The purine repressor, PurR, is a dimeric protein of 341 residues per subunit that functions as the master regulator of de novo purine nucleotide biosynthesis and, to a lesser extent, de novo pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis in Escherichia coli by repressing transcription of at least 18 genes (Zalkin and Dixon, 1992) . A purine corepressor, either guanine (& of 1.5 PM) or hypoxanthine (K of 9.3 PM), is required for specific binding of PurR to its 16 bp operator sites . Such modulation of the affinity of DNA-binding proteins for their cognate DNA sites by small molecule effecters is common in both prokaryotes (Weickert and Adhya, 1992; Kolb et al., 1993; Somerville, 1992) and eukaryotes (Evans, 1988) and has been demonstratedforthelactose repressor(Lacl) (Gralla, 1992) . PurR shares significant sequence homology with Lacl and with at least 21 other bacterial transcription repressors that form the Lacl family (Weickert and Adhya, 1992) . All members of the Lacl family are regulated by small molecule effecters that act either as inducers or corepressors.
The high sequence homology of Lacl family proteins suggests their structural similarity (Weickert and Adhya, 1992 ). However, a full understanding of their effector-induced DNA-binding mechanisms has been hampered by the lack of structural information.
Recently, we reported the crystal structure determination of a PurR-hypoxanthine-purF operator complex (Schumacher et al., 1994) . The structure revealed that PurR consists of an NH&erminal DNA-binding domain (residues 3-56) that contains helix-turn-helix (HTH) and hinge helix DNA-binding motifs and a larger COOHterminal corepressor-binding domain (CBD) (residues 60-341) that is responsible for corepressor binding and dimerization. The CBD of each monomer subunit is strikingly similar in structure to the monomeric bacterial periplasmicbinding proteins (PBPs) (Mauzy and Hermodson, 1992; Bowie et al., 1991) , a large family of proteins that functions in active transport and, in some cases, chemotaxis. Structural similarity is also apparent between the CBD of PurR and the dimeric transcription antiterminator regulator protein, AmiC (Pearl et al., 1994) , and lactoferrin, which functions in iron transport in mammals (Anderson et al., 1990) .
The PBPs exist in an equilibrium between "open" and "closed" forms, the latter of which is stabilized by ligand binding (Sharff at al., 1992; Olah et al., 1993; Oh et al., 1993) . The large, predominantly quaternary changes between the open and closed forms.of these proteins are key in mediating the signal transduction functions of these proteins. That is, only the closed, ligand-bound form can transduce signal. PurR also functions in signal transduction. However, for PurR as well as the other Lacl family repressors, the intracellular signal is transduced first intramolecularly from the effector binding domain to the covalently attached DNA-binding domain and second intermolecularly to affect specific DNA binding. In the case of PurR, hypoxanthine or guanine binding signals an excess of purines and acts as an environmental switch to stop de novo synthesis of purine nucleotides. Biochemical studies have suggested that the CBD of PurR undergoes a conformational change upon binding corepressor . However, whether the ligand-free, dimeric CBD of PurR (or the effector-binding domain of any other Lacl family member) undergoes the type and magnitude of conformational transition observed in the monomeric PBPs (Sharff at al., 1992; Olah et al., 1993; Oh et al., 1993) has been an open question.
To assess more fully the conformational changes that occur in the absence of corepressor and how these changes affect the ability of PurR to bind DNA, we have determined the structure of the corepressor-free CBD of PurR. Thestructure revealssubstantial structural changes and hinge-bending rotations of 17O and 23O between the NH2 and COOH subdomains of each monomer subunit relative to the corepressor-bound form (Schumacher et al., 1994) that result in an open CBD conformation.
As a direct consequence of these rotations, the hinge helices, which make key minor groove interactions and are responsible for kinking the DNA, would be pulled apart and destabilized. This motion could also result in the relocation of the HTH motifs such that they would no longer be in position to bind in successive major grooves (Schumacher et al., 1994) . Combined, these changes would lead to the com- plete disruption of specific DNA binding. A similar mechanism of effector-regulated specific DNA binding can be envisioned for the entire Lacl family.
Results and Discussion
Crystal Structure Determination The CBD of PurR was prepared by trypsin cleavage and results in a protein that contains the entire CBD and dimerization domain (residues 60-341) but is extended slightly to include residues 53-59 of the DNA-binding domain (Rolfes and Zalkin, 1990) . The structure of the CBD was solved by molecular replacement (Fitzgerald, 1988) (Table 1 ). There is one CBD dimer in the asymmetric unit, and the present model consists of residues 60-l 87 and 194-341 of each CBD monomer with residues 53-59 and 188-193 being disordered, 243 water molecules, and three magnesium ions. The current R factor is 15.6% using data from 10.0 A-2.2 A (Tronrud et al., 1987) . The model displays excellent stereochemistry (Laskowski et al., 1993) (Table 1) . A typical section of the current 2F, -F, electron density map is shown in Figure 1 .
Overall Structure Each subunit of the dimeric CBD of both corepressor-free and corepressor-bound PurR (Schumacher et al., 1994) is organized into two structurally similar subdomains: the CBD NH2 subdomain and the CBD COOH subdomain. The subdomains are linked by three noncontiguous peptide crossovers, and the purine corepressor-binding pocket is found between the two subdomains ( Figure 2 ). The CBD NH2 subdomain consists of a six-stranded parallel 8 sheet (8~8~8~8~8~8.1) surrounded by four a helices, al, alI, allI, and alx ( Figure 28 ). The CBD COOH subdomain consists of a five-stranded parallel 8 sheet (8Ff3G8H(JIf3K) enclosed by four a helices, alv, av, avll, and avlll, and two single-turn 310 helices ( Figure 28 ).
COOH Subdomains
Comparison of the corepressor-free and corepressorbound CBDs reveals that the tertiary structure of the unliganded CBD COOH subdomain is virtually identical to that of the hypoxanthine-bound CBD ( Figure 3A ). This is underscored by the root mean square deviations (rmsds) of 0.34 A and 0.40 A between the Co atoms of residues 162-187, Figure 1 . (Jones, 1985) . form of PurR from PurR-hypoxanthine-puff operator complex. Labeled are the DNA-binding domain (helices l-4) the NH, and COOH subdomains, and the NH,-terminal residue (N) and the COOH-terminal residue (C) of one monomer. The three crossover regions are labeled CO-i, CO-2, and CO-3. The specificity region, which is disordered in the unliganded CBD (residues 188-193) , is shown in bold. (6) Diagram of corepressor-free form of the CBD of PurR. The NH? subdomain, the COOH subdomain, and the NH*-terminal residue(N) and the COOH-terminal residue are labeled. The crossover regions are labeled as in (A). The secondary structural elements of the CBD NH, subdomain consist of 6 strand A (residues 61-66) c helix I (residues 72-88) 6 strand B (residues 91-96) (I helix II (residues 101-113), 6 strand C (residues 118-122), a helix Ill (residues 126-136) 6 strand D (residues 142-146) 8 strand E (residues 156-160), a helix IX (residues 296-310) and 8 strand J (residues 318-321) and those of the COOH subdomain consist of c helix IV (residues 162-175) 6 strand F (residues 182-184), a helix V (residues 194-206) 3,0 helix VI (residues 213-215) a helix VII (residues 223-234), 8 strand G (residues 242-245), a helix VIII (residues 248-260) 6 strand H (residues 270-275) 3,0 helix IX (residues 280-282), 8 strand I (residues 288-291), and 8 strand K(residues 324-326). Figures were generated with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991) .
194-290, and 324-326 of each unliganded CBD COOH subdomain and the liganded CBD COOH subdomain (Schumacher et al., 1994) , the values of which are the same as the rmsd (0.31 A) between the Ca atoms of each crystallographically independent COOH subdomain. Moreover, the CBD COOH subdomain dimerization interface is maintained as the COOH subdomain monomers change little relative to each other (2.4O rotation of each COOH subdomain monomer) ( Figure 38 ). The rmsd between the Ca atoms of the unliganded CBD COOH dimer and its liganded counterpart is 0.60 A (Figure 38 ).
NH, Subdomains
Unlike the CBD COOH subdomains, the CBD NH, subdomains undergo large structural changes upon corepressor binding with rmsds of 1.72 A and 1.61 A between all 146 Cas of the liganded and unliganded NH2 subdomain (residues 60-159 and 296-321). This can be contrasted with the rmsd of 0.62 A between the crystallographically independent unliganded CBD NH2 subdomains, which indicates their near structural identity. The superimposition of the NH, subdomain dimer of unliganded CBD, using the Cas of residues 60-146 and 296-321 of each subunit onto the corresponding atoms of liganded CBD, results in an rmsd of 3.5 A. This underscores the large structural changes between each NH2 subdomain relative to the other in going from the ligand-free to ligand-bound conformation. However, superimposition of the two CBD conformers using only the Cas of residues 60-146 and 296-321 results in rmsds of 1.3 A and 1.2 A, indicating that a core of the NH, subdomain remains relatively unchanged (see legend to Figure 3 ).
Conformational
Changes Since the CBD COOH subdomains of corepressor-free and corepressor-bound CBD are virtually identical, they can serve as a reference frame to examine any conformational changes that occur upon ligand binding. Superimposition of the 126 corresponding Ca atoms of each unliganded COOH subdomain onto their liganded CBD counterparts reveals that, despite the dimeric nature of PurR, the NH2 subdomains have undergone rotations of 17O and 23O that result in an open conformation relative to the closed conformation of the hypoxanthine-bound CBD ( Figure 3A) . These rotations are a direct consequence of the hinge bending that arises primarily from changes in the backbone torsion angles of residues in the CBD subdomain crossovers. Residues Asp-160 and Asn-161 of the first crossover show the largest changes, in which AY is 61.2O and A$ is 14.5O for Asp-160 and A+ is 143.2O and AY is 26.8O for Asn-161. The rotations result in a dramatic restructuring of the NH2 subdomain dimerization interface in ligand-free CBD that includes the formation of two new hydrogen bonds between 8 strands B and B' (where the prime indicates the other monomer). These hydrogen bonds lead to the generation of a 1 P-stranded, intermonomer 8 sheet in which the six strands of each monomer are parallel but their interfacing B and B'strands are antiparallel (see Figure 1) . Specifically, new hydrogen bonds are formed between the carbonyl oxygen of Val-92 and the amide of Gly-94' and the amide of Val-92 and the carbonyl oxygen of Gly-94' as well as the related two-fold contacts. The intersubunit sheet is further stabilized by two hydrogen bonds between the side chain OH of Tyr-107 and the carbonyl oxygen of Tyr-90' and their dyad-related mates. In corepressor-bound CBD, there are only two B-B'hydrogen bonds, which occur between the carbonyl oxygen of Val-92 and the amide of Gly9Qand the dyad-related interaction, and Tyr-107 stacks against Phe-86' and hydrogen bonds to Glu-82', both located on helix I.
Corepressor-Binding
Pocket The largest local structural changes found between ligandfree and ligand-bound CBDs are confined to the corepressor-binding pocket and involve corepressor-binding residues Tyr-73 and Phe-74 from the CBD NH, subdomain and Arg-190 and Thr-192 from the CBD COOH subdomain (Schumacher etal., 1994) . Residue Arg-190, which makes two specificity-determining hydrogen bonds to the corepressor, resides on a loop (residues 185-l 90), the specificity loop, that in part becomes disordered in the absence of ligand (see Figures 2A and 28) . Residue Thr-192, which makes a hydrogen bond and van der Waals contacts to the corepressor, is the part of helix V (residues 191-204), which, in ligand-free CBD, unwinds by about a turn, leaving residues 191-193 disordered. Ligand dissociation also results in the loss of hydrogen bonds between Arg-190 and Glu-125 of the CBD NH2 subdomain and between Asn-191 and crossover residue Asp-160. In the liganded CBD, these additional contacts act to further brace this region and their loss, upon ligand dissociation, leaves this region untethered. The disordering of residues 188-193 is the only substantial structural change within the COOH subdomains between the ligand-free and ligand-bound forms.
Whereas the COOH subdomain is unchanged, the NH* subdomain undergoes several extensive structural changes. One is the rearrangement of the b-sheet contact region between 8 strands D (residues 142-147) and E (residues 156-l 59) (see Figure 2 ) whereby the two hydrogen bonds observed in hypoxanthine-bound PurR, from the amide NH of Val-144 to the carbonyl of Asp-156 and the amide NH of Asp-156 to the carbonyl of Lys-142, are replaced by four new hydrogen bonds. These result in hydrogen bonds between the amide NH of Val-144 and the side chain 062 of Asp-l 56, the amide NH of Asp-146 and the carbonyl of Asp-156, the amide NH of Asp-156 and the carbonyl of Val-144, and the amide NH of Val-158 to the carbonyl of Asp-146. Despite the ratcheting of the B-sheet hydrogen bonds between 8 strands D and E, the S-sheet hydrogen bonds between 8 strands D and C, and those between 6 strands E and J are the same as those in the corepressor-bound form of the CBD.
Linked to this rearrangement are the structural changes observed directly within the corepressor-binding pocket that involve residues Tyr-73 and Phe-74, located at the NHz-terminus of helix I, and residues 147-159, which include the COOH-terminus of 5 strand D, the loop that follows, and 5 strand E (Figures 4A and 48) . In ligand-free CBD, Trp-147 no longer stacks against Tyr-126 but has rotated into the ligand-binding pocket, resulting in translations of 3.3 A and 10.7 A of its Ca and NE atoms, respectively (Figure 46 ). This rotation also pulls residues 148-159, as a unit, toward the ligand-binding pocket and accounts for the ratcheting motion of 6 strands D and E. The movement of residues 147-159 as a unit separate from residues 60-146 is necessitated by hinge bending. Indeed, superimposition of the corresponding Cas of the entire NH2 subdomain (after the superimposition of the liganded and unliganded CBD COOH subdomains) reveals that were residues 60-l 59 to move as a rigid body in going from the unliganded to the liganded state, NH2 subdomain loop residues 148-155 would collide with the COOH subdomain specificity loop.
Mechanism of Corepressor Binding
In the ligand-free CBD, the indole moiety of Trp-147 stacks against Tyr-73 and Phe-74, and its NE forms a hydrogen bond to the side chain OH of Tyr-73 ( Figure 4B ). In this way, Trp-147 acts as a structural, but not functional, replacement for the corepressor. The conservative substitution of Trp-147 with Phe results in a23-fold reduced affinity for corepressor, further underscoring the importance of this residue in ligand binding (Choi and Zalkin, 1994a) . In addition to its hydrogen bond to Trp-147, the Tyr-73 hydroxyl group hydrogen bonds to the side chain of crossover residue Asp-l 60. Because residue Asp-l 60 is located on the "outer edge" of the corepressor-binding pocket, the hydrogen bond between this residue and Tyr-73 stabilizes the open conformation. In the ligand-bound form, the side chain OH of Tyr-73 switches hydrogen-bonding partners to the side chain OE of Gln-292 of the second crossover, as does the side chain of Asp-160, which hydrogen bonds to the side chain of Asn-191 from the specificity loop (Figure 4A) . These different sets of interactions directly link corepressor binding to the hinge-bending motion of the CBD and suggest a possible mechanism for corepressor binding. In this mechanism, residues Tyr-73, Phe-74, and Trp-147 create a solvent, accessible hydrophobic patch that would serve as the initial binding site for corepressor (Figure 48 ). Upon corepressor binding, Trp-147 would be displaced from the purine-binding pocket, as would the region encompassing residues 148-l 59. This displacement would lead directly to the disruption of the hydrogen bond between Tyr-73 and Asp-160. As a consequence, Asp-l 60 would be free to make a hydrogen bond to Asn-191, which would aid in the concomitant ordering of the specificity loop. This mechanism suggests that corepressor would bind first to the NH, subdomain, which is consistent with crystallographic studies on the structurally related PBP Leu-lle-Val-binding protein that show when Leu is soaked into crystals of a locked open form, the substrate interacts only with residues of the NH* subdomain (Sacks et al., 1989) .
Corepressor-Mediated
Specific DNA Binding Although the structure of the unliganded CBD does not include the DNA-binding domain, overlaying the Cas of residues 60-146 and 296-321 of the CBD NH2 subdomain of corepressor-bound PurR onto the corresponding Cas of each of the NH, subdomains of unliganded CBD suggests the likely mechanism by which corepressor binding to the CBD modulates DNA binding by PurR. Simply, in the ligand-free conformation, the two-fold related DNAbinding domainsof PurR, which include the HTH (residues 4-23) and the hinge helix (residues 48-56) ( Figure 5A ), are relocated, and the hinge helix regions are pulled apart ( Figure 58) . As a measure of the magnitude of this motion, the distance between the Co of residue Lys-60 to the Ca of residue Lys-GO'(the first residue observed in each CBD monomer subunit) increases from 17.3 A in the corepressor-bound form to 20.8 A in unliganded CBD. A likely consequence of the relocation of the hinge helices would be their destabilization due in large part to the removal of the DNA-mediated van der Waals interactions between them. Proteolysis studies have revealed that the hinge helix region is highly susceptible to cleavage only when PurR is not making specific DNA contacts, a strong indication that DNA binding is a requisite for the stable formation of the hinge helices (Choi and Zalkin, 1994b; Spolar and Record, 1994) . Furthermore, recent nuclear magnetic resonance studies on residues l-56 and l-62 of PurR, in the absence of DNA, have demonstrated that residues 48-56 take no discernible secondary structure (Nagadoi et al., 1995) . These data suggest a reaction coordinate whereby corepressor binding induces the necessary structural and conformational changes to bring the hinge helix regions of each monomer subunit into apposition. Local folding of the hinge helices can then take place in the presence of a specific DNA site. The probable role of the HTH motif, which together with helix Ill forms astable globular domain (Schumacher et al., 1994) is to initiate specific DNA binding by making appropriate operator site base pair contacts.
Hinge Bending in Dimeric PurR
The structures of the open and closed forms of the monomeric PBPs, the maltose-binding protein (MBP) and the Lys-Arg-Orn-binding protein (LAOBP), have been described elsewhere (Sharff et al., 1992; Olah et al., 1993; Oh et al., 1993) , which allows us to compare and contrast them with the open and closed conformations of the CBDs of dimeric PurR. In general, the CBDs of PurR and MBP and LAOBP display similar ligand-free open and ligandbound closed conformations. However, the 17O and 23O rotations between the subdomains of the CBD are much smaller than those taken by MBP (35O) and LAOBP (53O). Although we cannot eliminate the possibility of larger rotations, modeling demonstrates that rotations on the order of 35O for each CBD monomer subunit would disrupt completely the NH, subdomain dimerization interface. Also, unlike the PBPs, the subdomains of the CBDs display little twisting relative to each other (Careaga et al., 1995) . A second key difference between the monomeric PBPs and PurR is that the PBPs show only small structural rearrangements in going from the open to closed conformation. The structural changes observed in PurR may compensate for the lack of twisting, which in the PBPs serves to open further and reorient the two globular domains. A twisting motion like those observed for the PBPs would disrupt the dimerization interface in PurR.
The conformational changes in the PBPs allow the membrane-bound components of active transport or chemotaxis to differentiate between the liganded forms, which are bound by these proteins, and the unliganded forms, which are not bound (Quiocho, 1991) . Similarly, the intracellular environmental signal of excess purine is transduced via PurR, which bindspur regulon operators under physiological conditions only in its liganded (closed) form. In addition to allowing PurR to bind specific DNA sites, complex. The leutine "lever" side chains (Leu-54 and Leu-54') are also shown. (B) Overlay of the NH2 subdomains (Ca residues 60-146 and 296-315) from the PurRhypoxanthine-purF structure, including the DNA-binding domains (shown in blue), onto the corresponding Cas of the NH, subdomains of unliganded CBD (magenta). The overlay demonstrates dramatically that the hinge helices would be broken apart, disrupting the weak interhelical interactions that act to stabilize the helices and ultimately disrupting the DNAbinding domains. Figures were generated with BIOSYM Insight II.
the structural changes in the CBD NH, subdomains present the possibility for additional effector-controlled protein-protein interactions. Although PurR is not known to interact with other proteins, at least two other Lacl family members, the cytidine repressor CytR and the catabolite control protein CcpA, do. CytR interacts with the CAMP receptor protein only in the absence of its inducer, cytidine or adenosine, thereby leading to the repression of transcription of the cytR regulon (Segaard-Andersen and Valentin-Hansen 1993; Pederson et al., 1992; Mellegard et al., 1993; Hammer-Jespersen, 1983) . CcpA represses catabolic operons after binding phosphorylated HPr, apparently only in the presence of its corepressor, fructose-l ,6-bisphosphate (Hueck and Hillen, 1995; Saier et al., 1995) .
Effector Modulation of DNA Binding
To date, the "activation"of specific DNA binding by repressors through corepressor binding has been characterized structurally for only the E. coli Trp (Otwinowski et al., 1988) and MetJ repressors (Rafferty et al., 1989; Somers and Phillips, 1992; Phillips and Phillips, 1994) . For the Trp repressor, the L-tryptophan corepressor orients the HTH reading heads to fit into successive major grooves. In addition, the L-tryptophan corepressor makes DNA phosphate contacts (Otwinowski et al., 1988) . Corepressor (S-adenosylmethionine) binding to the MetJ repressor, on the other hand, does not cause a conformational change, and corepressor activation appears to arise from electrostatic effects (Rafferty et al., 1989; Somers and Phillips, 1992; Phillips and Phillips, 1994) . Unlike these proteins, which are similar in that they bind corepressor within their DNAbinding domains, PurR binds its corepressor in a separate domain, the CBD, at a distance of at least 40 A from the DNA-binding domain (over 50 A from the DNA). The structures of the corepressor-free and corepressor-bound forms of PurR reveal a mechanism whereby corepressor binding functions to reposition the two flexible hinge regions, thereby permitting the formation of minor groove-binding helices in the presence of specific DNA. Thus, PurR represents a fully described example of intramolecular signaling between separate domains for a DNA-binding protein.
Clearly, similar structural mechanisms can be envisioned for other prokaryotic and eukaryotic transcription regulators. For example, the dimerizationlligand-binding domains of the nuclear/steroid receptor DNA-binding proteins are likely to affect, in a ligand-dependent manner, the juxtaposition of their DNA-binding elements located on a distal domain to effect DNA binding, and the recent crystal structure of the ligand-free RXRa ligand-binding domain supports this possibility (Bourguet et al., 1995) . The sequence homology between PurR and other Lacl family repressors and their DNA operator sites also suggests strongly that they take similar structures and use related DNA-binding mechanisms (Weickert and Adhya, 1992) . The recent structure determination of the Lacl core bound to an inducer (Friedman et al., 1995) has confirmed the structural similarity within the effector-bindingldimerization domains of these proteins. However, unlike PurR, most Lacl members are activated to bind their DNA sites only in the absence of effecters, a role indicative of the fact that they repress catabolic pathways and not biosynthetic pathways, as does PurR (Zalkin and Dixon, 1992) . This necessitates a different spatial arrangement of the NH2 subdomains in these proteins such that the hinge helices and HTH motifs are positioned optimally to bind DNA in their unliganded forms. Alternatively, these proteins might display the open and closed conformations similar to those for PurR but link differently their DNA-binding and effectorbinding domains such that in their open forms, specific DNA binding is effected. The confirmation and likely modification of these hypotheses await the structures of other Lacl family members bound to DNA (Pace et al., 1990) .
In summary, the crystal structure of the corepressor-free form of the CBD of PurR reveals an open conformation relative to its corepressor-bound form. This conformational change is affected by hinge-bending rotations of 17O and 23O between the NH2 and COOH subdomains. Residues Tyr-73, Trp-147, and Asp-160 are critical to this process. In the presence of corepressor, these rotations serve to position the DNA-binding domains of each PurR monomer subunit so that hinge helix formation can occur in the presence of specific DNA. We expect an analogous conformational change for other members of the Lacl family.
Experimental Procedures Crystallization
The CBD oi PurR (residues 53-341) was prepared by trypsin cleavage of the intact PurR (Rolfes and Zalkin, 1990 ) and was dialyzed exhaustively to remove any bound corepressor. Crystals of the CBD were grown in PEG 600, MgCI, solutions by hanging-drop vapor diffusion using protein concentrations of 15 mglml and were characterized by precession photography as described previously (Schumacher et al., 1992) .
X-Ray Data Collection. and Processing X-ray intensity data were collected to 2.2 A at room temperature with an Area Detector Systems Corporation multiwire area detector using a Rigaku RUPOO-H rotating anode generator for the X-ray source (40 kV, 150 mA). The data were processed with the software provided by Area Detector Systems Corporation with a resulting R~VM of 3.6% (Table 1).
Structure Determination
The structure was solved by molecular replacement with MERLOT (Fitzgerald, 1988) . Initial values for the rotation function were obtained using the Crowther fast rotation function, and the resulting solutions were fine tuned with the Lattman rotation function. Subsequently, the Crowther and Blow translation function was used to position the search model. Search models were based on residues 60-340 of the PurRhypoxanthine-puff complex structure. As corepressor loss was expected to result in conformational changes, models consisting of residues from the NH? subdomain dimer, the COOH subdomain dimer, a single COOH subdomain, and a single NH, subdomain were used. All NH, subdomain models failed, but both the COOH subdomain monomer and the COOH subdomain dimer models produced clear solutions for both the rotation (9.0 and 8.6 SDS above the mean for the monomers and 11.5 SDS above the mean for the dimer) and translation (6.0 and 5.8 SDS above the mean and 8.5 SDS above the mean) functions. The Euler angles solutions using the COOH subdomain monomer, a = 317.5", 8 = 140.0°, y = 105.0° and IX = 137.5", 8 = 40.0", y = 250.0°, were related by the strong self-rotation peak previously identified at r$ = 33.9O, Y = 78.9", and K = 180°, confirming that there was a CBD dimer in the asymmetric unit. A 2F, -F, electron density map calculated with phases from this partial model was of sufficient quality to visualize and fit a substantial part of the structure of one NH, subdomain. After rigid body refinement, a new electron density map was calculated that allowed for the fitting of part of the other NH, subdomain. The R factor for this model was 39.9% after rigid body refinement.
Model Refinement Positional least-squares refinement with TNT (Tronrud et al., 1987) using data from 10.0 A to 3 A, dropped the R factor to 25.5%. This was followed by successive cycles of model rebuilding, using FRODO (Jones, 1985) and refinement. After fitting both NH2 subdomains, excluding residues 53-59 and 188-193, the resolution was extended to 2.2 A, and positional and thermal parameter refinement was carried out until convergence. To guard against bias, F, -F, omit electron density maps were calculated during all stages of refinement by omitting 10% of the model and carrying out 30 cycles of refinement in TNT. Each CBD monomer was treated independently during the refinement. Difference density maps calculated with coefficients, FHSCIZ -FN., and hmerora~ -FNal, and oNa,, where FH9c12 are the structure factors of a mercuricchloride derivative and F Th,merOSs, were the structure factors of a thimerosal derivative, revealed large two-fold related peaks coincident with locations of Cys-85 for the thimerosal data and Cys-85 and Cys-123 for the mercuric chloride derivative data, confirming the different locations of the two NH* subdomains. The final model consists of residues 80-187 and 194-341 of each CBD monomer with residues 53-59 and 188-l 93 disordered, 243 water molecules, and three magnesium ions. The final R factor is 15.8% (Table 1) .
